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BY MICHAEL HABER
! Vice President of University 
Relation John Cox announced 
Monday the WPKN-FM license 
may be tw eed over to the 
National Public Radio New 
network, radio’s eqdvalent'df] 
National Educational TV. :
Cox said an agreem ent for the 
transfer has been “conditional­
ly" accepted but final approval 
is dep jgn todonthe University
d r a w e r  the sta tio n ^ * *
H i t  would mean tfcs& VVPKN 
would no lotujerbe titudenN riin 
station. I t was not d ear. § | 
whether Jeff Tellis, WP«N’s 
-general hacaliB ', wiil contmue jg  
to bee?qp|eyrd by 
However, uno ffic ia l; report*   ̂
have indicated that n o t^ ll
be one of iw M ie  professionals 
the statioo'-will
|  The speedy decision Was ; j  
•c a |I l iriltew m ’ last-m uinute S  
consideration of the- p ro p o s iffl^ sy  
Miles.' Monday was the deadline | ;;§§ 
:|o r  the University’s NPR license ’ 
application to be b  the handb of 
:^H |m n£ton officials. ’ Most 
U niversityofficials and Tellis 
said IsiT uesday was the first 
th ey to a rd  dfibeN P R lsB ue. - 
M iles sa id  broadcasting
access to
1  events, and indicated that the 
I  sw itch to NPR m ight n e t 
enhance community coverage. \ 
| | . A m ajor • role of JfPR is to  hn 
I  crease coverage of community 
|  news. - *•
I ; B oth j l iK ||n<fcaM B  Zito, » 
WPKNs FM Program  D irec to r,, 
O p p re s se d  concern f ir "  the. 
sta tions obligation to  its  
listen ing  pubUc who have 
g M p Ittly  contributed $18,000 to 
M in  station, p y  
-  They also  questioned the" 
potential role of students who 
1  aren’t  majors* in the area of 
broadcasting. However, no 
||H M * d ia te  answ er could be 
given concerning U niversity 
e c ra M to  the s ta tk a j^ P  
1  These Z  are  some of the 
m ajor changes WPKN 
undergo s o m ^ ^ ^ E .b d W ^ 9  
H K l u i M a r c h  of next-
-T he s ta tio n ^ ^ M B ji^ 'liig  
cordance p ith  NPR style, p lay  
jazz-type
N aw ai
era
..... -Bp. . ., M B M
-E ach  of the larger m in o rity 's ,; 
groups in the community will be |  
m inutes of broad- 
day, j r a r a |  
-ThSee will be . a sharp
PeM kf l im as
The idea to  transfer the 14- HEW will provide 75 per cent 
year-old station’s license to of the $240,000 needed to set up 
NPR was originally conceived th e  operation, according to  
|y  Sumner GUmcher, a  radio Glimcher. This leaves $60,000 
and television producer and ie r the University to M fe  
University faculty member. | | | |g |  Glimcher indicated the $200,000 
m ade |8 |  t h c ^  decessary  annual o p e ra tic  budget would 
reports^  not be difficult to raise. Half of 
health , I 
(HEW)
»  very interested corporate 
this thing go. grants, m
ms
wiU be willing to give classroom
m m m  m
Connecticut does not hove 
any NPR stations, although 
New .York has several and 
M assachusetts has a t least two, 
because p  a l l ®  availab le 
frequencies. in the state have 
atondy  been filled. Transfering 
a regular stations license to 
'W PS; Is th e  only ’wmltehlc 
method, according to Ghmcher. 
*•-. ̂ ^ ^ S p o n tin u e d  on page 7
BHH
could be
and
state
M ^aM i^'dhM i^ef the College of Arts a n d ld iu m iM to  hem  
named perm anoitiy to the Fitzgerald has held toe
went on sabbatical last year. In  February, Schmidt rationed 
from Ms sabbatical to  restn&e th i r d s  as Vice President for A- 
cademic Affairs and a  search committee was formed to find a; 
replacem ent Duties of the dean include “ultim ate re- 
spoosibility for the academic programs in the college, and* 
working with the chairmen of the various departments on 
scheduling, personnel m atters, student problems and budget o im  
ganizinfcDr. Richard DaigH! of theE egiisb departm ent and Dr 
NJ.-Bpector of political science were also up for the position.
m m
by
 ̂ to “respond in a 
honest l^ tirap jp
;|||jre d u c to g lM |i 
■ of credits needed to Hve 
| | t i t o t |t t o  56 came 
a t a  University
lijito to to '
12 to-?M with 12 ab-
?;% hose opposed to the idea say 
otoOimpBS living is an educa­
tional experience that students 
moving off campus would miss.
'to e ’i
c red it requ irem ent say the
^ * T h e  truth might be that there 
titoynot be a  m ass exodus if the j 
c red it req u irem en tf were 
"C h ag ares said. “ R 
be a  rish we are  willing to  ■
This dedskm  will be readied 
15, 1978 Chagares 
said, by a task force that he is 
now ■sleeting.
On toe farce  will he w pre- 
|  s ed atives  from .. the student 
population, Student Coundl, the 
Residence Hall Association, th e . 
Senate Student Life Committee, 
th e  facu lty  and  som eone! 
fam iliar a B lK t- business.
: said David Blank, eo- 
of '.die-;' Counseling 
G u f a  i i  “a likely chairm an far -
tiie committee.”
The task force will begin offi­
cially in tbe fall. Its duties will 
be to determine what the results |  
of a lower credit release would 
mean. s l M
“They will have to determine 
who would be affected by the 
lowering of the credit require­
ment,”  Chagares said. “ It may 
mom those to o  rem ain will 
have to  pay more, it may mean 
dosing popular dorms. It* may 
not effect on-campus living at
“ SChagares said the committee 
will have to  ,w ei£l toe  ad­
vantages of on and alt campus 
living;' determine bow many 
c red its , if any, should be 
dropped; and  how to  ac­
com m odate these changes. 
They will nday their findings to 
President Miles by the end ot 
the Fall, 1977 semester.
Mm
m
D o rm  im p lo y e m e n t news
Miles disagreed because the 
action would mean hiring a new 
assistant dean of student per­
sonnel. " If you add somewhere 
you have to cut somewhere 
else,” he Said.
He also calls the idea a 
"p iecem eal a ttem p t"  to 
reorganize and K would 
probably have to  be done again 
next year in the long term  goal 
for an overall restructure of 
governance.'
Greenspan said the residence 
balk  a re  a “great concern” to 
students and consideration-of 
the action cannot emit until the 
long tern! geal process l is 
completed.
“B  the adm inistration tabes 
more imm ediate steps in ap­
proving a  full-time director 
many dormitory problems m ay 
be affected im m ed ia te ly ,h e  
said. I s P
He added that if residence hall 
life is improved the University 
may take a  b e tfo ra ttitu d e  
towards allowing off-campus 
l iv in g ,a  student proposal 
recently defeated by the Senate.
Miles said a  task force win 
study the idea of off-campus 
living but will have to  wait until 
September when students come 
b a &  V l$e added that Mercury 
M anagem ent has im proved 
enormously from reports and 
rep resen ta tive^  in the dor­
m itories m should | |  co rrec t 
discropendes in cleanliness.
Improvement in the residence 
halls was cited as the failure of 
the y ear by U niversity 
P resident Leland Miles hi a 
progress report on this year’s 
short term  goals.
At Hie filial meeting of the 
University Senate for this fiscal 
y ea r. M iles a ttrib u ted  the 
failure of progress in improving 
residence hall life by planning 
for new program m ing and 
physical renewal to problems 
with Mercury Management.
W illiam  G reenspan, chair­
man of the Senate Student life  
C om m ittee, sa id  the ad­
m in istration  should consider 
dividing Howard Giles job in 
two 90 he would have more tim e 
for the residents halls, an idea 
previously supported by Student 
Council, Giles currently serves 
as director erf residence hails 
and assistant 'dean of student 
personnel.''
EdM of^H H ikb ila iicw
Maureen Boyle, managing editor of The Scribe, an d lin d a  
Com er, Arts Editor, were awarded second place hi the Society 
of Professional Journalists (SDK) Mark of Excellence Coldest.
Boyle and Conner received file award hi the Society's 
Region One Competition for their series on (he Unification 
, Church. Boyle also received a  third place award for her editorial
The awards were announced a t the Region One convention 
in Boston held this weekend.
Help neede<Bo&om m ei^em ent
■1.1 The University Commencement Committee is seeking 
volunteer help from the faculty, staff and student body to assist 
®t the May 8 Commencement ceremony: jobs include: 
distribution of program s, keeping procession add recession 
aisieji clear, and collection of rental regalia following the
‘ Volunteers can contact Hilary G ross a t the Special Events
I  office, e x t 4530.
English educators leave jFiMajjI
1 Sfiendin£ tWo w 4 ri^ 4 l:
niversity participating in educational sem inars and classes on 
dampiis, and viaitatiortsfoarea schools, New York, M ystteand 
to some American, homes. u . ,* T t? -  
Leading the group is Prof, Bernard Jennings, director. of adult 
educafkm ■ ad-1
®fc*ft&»tary education d e p ji^ e h U i^ ,'V ^ n r‘j|^ ^ P i  
oaordhiathil fife
Miles also cited the following 
short term  goals as com peted 
this1 academic year: the design
the establishment and Selection 
of an academ ic \ vice-president 
and the se rteeo f the pre-long 
range planning sem inars.
MALONEY S RESTAURANT
♦ ftffija B  30t IRANISTAN AVE.
mm MOW OPEN TIL' 1:00 A.M. 1
fittit m i  moat halls P*
Open hot beef w-pravy and mash
Hot pastrami on rye w-ff
Large Pitcher of beer
cocktaHs - ■ jSm
UB ID  ONLY 1 GraaadsweH, the University’s magazine of the arts is on 
sale downstairs in the Student Center across from the cafeteria, 
the AlcH building near room 117, and individual studeeitt * tii 
Also be selling in dassea-for 50 cents. ‘§ § ® § |p § l
Groundswri  ̂and
y u d ^  thOTha<*: should check theunudlroom in th e s to ^ B  
departm ent;on the fourthfioor of South Hall. The manuscripts
The  C / o . q g r f u t  tim efe!
12-6 Mon * Fri; ^ |
s a t S S FUCKS Douglas is re ^ ^ M d ’ *0 AAUP
p  Officers : of the UfevekSity’s chapter of theA m erican  
Association of I S ^ F f o S l ^ H M U S K d ^ f ;
naan Douglas, 'presideafipaiherine NeviUe, vice-president; 
irles Dolan, secretary ; and £ iag io  Coppolella. trtiisurer. _ 
; Elected to two-year teripisoi! the executive committee were 
}y Moore and Alfred Gert&ny. Elected to phe-yCar forms on 
executive comm ittee wpfor Rose Bednarz, Alberta Gilinsky
DISCOUNT ON ANY 
1 PAIR OF CLOGS t  
With this ad  mm .Richard GOmbi!
8  h r. b l a c h j p  
w h ite  processing
FAIR-VIEW CAMERA $ 
SHOP a STUDIO, f o g g  
Ef,'iSw'e^i^*'fW"W fe ‘:r. w w  swfcfoi* .; (a
pregnancy tei^ R ion
summit 
2 i i  MidiMe M l
991 Post Road East 
W e s t p o r t
HELP WANTED
ThiS' Corvette, showroom. j com.' 
dition, fully Moaded, ‘ leather 
interior, pinsW |iiagr  m ags, PS, 
PB. Call 377-EH3. M
Wanted: 2 students to paint an 
office a t the Interfaith Center. 
Contact Chaplain Don Parker at 
E ld. 4089.
TO READ AS FOLLOW S
WANT TO GO TO EUROPE 
THIS SUMMER? NOW YOU 
CAN AFFOllD ITl LONDON 
|229 PARIS $279 ROME $329 
'ANY MORE FABULOUS 
BARGAINS! FOR INFORMA­
TION WRITE: THE TRAVEL- 
GUIDE, P .6 . BOX 75, FAIR- 
FIELD, Co n n e c t ic u t  06430 -
OR CALL: 335-6566.
PERSONAL
Tracy, 1 still think you’re  
g rea t L etm e show you my junk 
yard. Love, Nate. FIRST INSERTION: S1.0SFOR IS WORDS OR LESS; $.10 EACH WORD EXTRA^EACH CONSECU­TIVE INSERTION: * .» . MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6- TEL, NUMBERS & DATES COUNT AS 
ONE WOjRO; HYPHENATED WORDS CCIJNT AS TWO.
WANTED—Apartment in the 
University and Bridgeport area. 
Call Ed 576-4955.
T im es
O FFIC E  RM .32A1M OFLOOR STUDENT CEMTE
at jfcfia a»«6s B M p  iw i1
I P ’': :i  m & m m M
; W '[v
^ i
n M H E M H H M H n n
! |  etc. Ask about financial 
assistance and special material 
designed for students. If you are 
interested in Israel. Israel is 
interested Ini you.
Isra e l AHyah C o ttie r | '
1416 A veaac M 
B rooktya. New York 11230 
(212)336-1215
Ml you 
funeral
For information, please send to the above address.
Name
(USD)
APRIL M. I tn —THE SCRIBE—3
stttutkm to replace the word
In  e th e r action , Council
No sec
I ' BY DAN TEPFER *??v 
mm Scribe Staff . ''.&S&J 
|  Student Council rejected a 
C onstitutional change Wed­
nesday, that would give the 
Blade Student Alliance (BSA) a 
non-voting seat, on Council.
Denis Flannery, senator for 
University College, ifcade the 
motion “for the sake of student 
un ity /’ adding minorities must 
be represented on Council.
Bob.Lapkin^ senator lo r th e . 
College of B usiness 
Administration, said if Council 
gives BSA a seat f t j s  going to 
have to give every other group a
Lee Schwartz, senator, for the 1
Coflogeof
opposed the motion on 
grounds that BSA should ap­
proach Council to obtain a seat.
m eeting as Council vice- 
presideut, said the seats should 
not be restricted to  BSA and 
advocated a  seat to represent all 
m lnorttiss,. -Cv,’ 4 ‘
The motion failed to get the 
two-third vote needed to pass. 
C onstitutional changes th a t 
werepnjjpid included: ■ senators\ 
must hold a t least one meeting 
with their colleges, senators be 
a  a m lp i r of a t . to u t . pne 
Council committee and one 
Board of Trustee or Senate.
passed an emergency allocation 
cost of MS'' 
banquet so that m dhbers pay 
$3, instead of $6. Schwartz and 
F lannery  w ere the only, 
m em bers m m  oppose the': 
allocation.. if . 1
TMs was the had meeting fur 
m ost of the Council members. 
thstlieH Frtoident Hal Tepfer, 
H p  President Paid Neuwirafl 
a n d -Lee Schwartz are fjjie only 
returning meeafeecs.'̂  The new 
Council members were sworn in
compsitteeandaie«Ml ̂  ̂ ' and next week will be their first 
she” to be Inserted in the con- official Couhcfl meeting..
Ghost hunters givemm--** . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
|  BY TED DROZDOWSKI
’ IsK te ’*
Th'e‘ Student Center was 
haunted Wednesday H erew ith  ■. 
stories of earth bound sp irits 
and maStsmlenk> supernatural 
forces when E d a n d  Lorraine 
W arren took the podium.
I  The W arrens, who have been 
ghosthunters for 31 years, spoke 
showed slides ,,4oi a  I
‘ People do come under the 
Influence of negative pow ers^ 
a  These spirits, said Lorraine] 
seeto to center ftdur activities 
around a  frn rt$ te d  child or 
adult from ||rhom ; they drawl- 
psychic energy.’
hear In a haunted h o p e  are the 
p ro d i^ i a f telekinesis. The 
astral body or spirit of a  once
One of the
was the Goodin House on Riley.
s |.  :i|§; -
received ‘wide attention from 
tte  news m edia in lf?4. y j f l M  
. I  believe that this is the. m ostlf 
im portant case in the last 75 /  
years, Ed Warren said-, “^verf* 
three and a half week period, 
there were numerous eyewit­
ness
a research team that witnessed 
98 different phenomenon.in 
troubled ^tK^ie^’’ he,added^ ‘
I  The ) ownM’> of the house, 
reported problems such 
knpckihgs on the ’ walls efhiis*- 
house and dishes flying about irn- 
the kitchen. Police attributed?, 
this'to his 10 year-old daughte 
Maecy’s psychic energy, Later 
fie saw Stid*things as taM toamj^ 
chairs “jupiftoig’’ around, the 
room. . ' Patrolm an George F .y ^  
Wilson .reportedseeing  a  400 
pouixt refrigerator rim  f r ^ t b e r 
floor and come toward him. , .
Officer' Wilson also included 
the followingebservatMOs in  his 
report: “ Saw a largetelevisiorf 
make a 90 degree turn from m e 
and face the wall, a  crucifix 
begin to vibrate and fall from 
the wall to  the floor, a  large 
clock in the kitchen faB to  file 
floor, and a  sm all desk moving 
abotg.”
Ed befiewes file reassn the 
police ended the case by calling 
Marey*s pqrdiic energy as the 
scourceof the pbenomenoii 
was to end wide-spread at­
tention and sensationalism the 
case was receiving.
“Ed, as a demonalogist, 
believes that when a 400 pound 
refrigerator begins to move 
anNmfiaad religious objects are 
abased, something deeper is 
involved,”  L orraine la id .
living human being has
b rau g h tw H l M i  %  a H t t i t t f i
Sfc
■ Student
vocated a seat to represen tall minorities a t her last meeting 
Wednesday. -
project them at a person’s mind 
simply by thinking of them, he 
added.
fr T h ro u g h ||a  sim ilar process 
called psychokinesis, a  ghost 
can also project its own Image 
as an appaltfioq,he said .' 
A fter studying Under
theologians and having stm fiar 
experiences./ him self, - E d
dne of his photographs— -one of 
the first in u  nw ise of “psychic 
pbotograpte“ th e tflie  W arrens 
brought along as proof that 
spirits exist, n  
The W arrens showed another 
slide of a  raggedy ann -doll 
which they said had "been en­
dowed with p fre fic  powers
fu rn itu re  apparen tly  H |^ : |  
turning itself.
Ed said he witnessed a  bed  id 1 
: the bouse ievitatihg while the 
entire, family sat tqxm tt*ahd
p le a rd  lo u d .p iiv e rb e ra tin g  
poundings on the home’s w a ll,' 
5 Since then, U priest performed 
the rites of an exorcism on the
through two young nurses whoH house and there has been ng
; |E d im  
sta rts* -a t 
aMund' forces ’M  
Center Wednesday.
the believes thehe sp irits  had 
pipftiwn*' during llife 
all that awaited them after 
their death was a grave in six 
feet o f earth. Consequently^ he 
says, they refuse to go on from "\ 
their earthly World. l laBfiw lf 
Lorraine says ’:*!£' became 
aw are of her own psychic 
powers near file age of nine. |J || 
/  had some kind of E.S.P., but it 
only happeoed spontaneous^^  
and Ih a d  no control over it. X 
: would go into A hooft a n i see it 
from what it really - -1 
a t the tim e, she added.
I could even feel - 
vibration#**: ? ^  & 
ed her power bS  
wfih the paranw m al 
And feels she can communicate 
jto^fartna and, the dead 
m uch easier than she ever had
Lorraine enters a haunted |  
house after it has bewi blessed f 
and then-tries to  m ake contact 
with the haunting spirit to help it i 
reach other side,
^ S h e  spoke about,her recent 
adtonfrve hi the Borley Rec­
tory, which she called ^ Iw ie d ] 
of psychic activity for many 
m g &
|  She said on one visit to 
church , she fe it p sy  
vibrations of a precense 
could smell fresh flowers.
i t  was / ‘tb e  sm eli tl 
smell when you enter au 
home,” she said. f||j 
She also said she felt a 
“coto totri’̂  Bcar the alter, an 
> t« l where the tem perature is 
AOmefiraes/iB degrees tower 
than the rest of the room for no 
rational reason. - 
A photographer a t the church 
caught an image looking very 
MW Student ' much like a  face looking out n  
from behind a candle stick in
" <wtoed‘f t / g
P *  They said
m m fflm m m m M  
one of the girls’̂  
boyfriends had a dream  about 
doll trying to,5trangle him. p  
Sw hen he a awoke, he threw S 
the doll across the room saying . 
“you couldn’t hurt anybody!” 
Seven slashes appeared on his 
chest and stoma<& and a vase 
flew a t him from across the 
reeto/feey said. p g «
Other slides taken in a  home 
in fifes! Hartford showed bottles 
floating through the air, bar- 
stdois flying across a room and
Continued on page 7
MALONEY’S
1AM.
ALIY AH• • '. " : 'flfSSwLv;
If you have recently considered 
making Israel your home or if the 
idea has been germinating in the 
back of your mind, contact the \ 
Israel Aliyah Center. Leam about 
special benefits available to new 
immigrants, as well as facts about 
em^oyment. professional 
retr^ning, education, bousing.
University
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view ew s roundup
L e a v ln q ^ a m p B r id q e p o ^ | ^ q r t g » , l ^ t ecr t § ^
By Stephen Abeles energy progra®
' I was told that college would be the best four 
years of my life, yet no one bothered to tell me 
they would also be the fastest. I won’t bother to 
ask where the time has gone because what’s 
doneis done. . r.
I look back on these last four years with mixed 
emotions. At least the good dines definitely out­
number file bad times—o r so it seems.
Freshman*, year definitely holds "the best 
memories. I was fortunate enolugh to live in the 
zoo (Brwg^lelfoel) on the third floor—you 
jdwBjember—the one with all the damage. A t that 
time waterfights, shaving cream  wars and 
getting high, were a t a premium. No need to 
divulge which events I decided to partake ip.
Anyway, it was fun knowing just aixnit- 
everyone in the dorm. I can remember starting 
to party On Wednesday nights .in celebration of. 
the arrival of Thursday nights, which we cele­
brated In anticipation of Friday ami - the 
weekend. We wcwld continue'to  party until 
Monday when we needed the next two days tp do 
the work we didn’t do on Wednesday to Sunday.
Pm sure a few of you will rem ember the group 
..of six people who got hack from class on a Thurs­
day evening in ’November, and proceeded to i 
drive-down to Florida for a few days just to do 
something else besides going to State Street. I’m 
glad to have been one of those sjtx, even though I . 
did end up getting a 23 on a zoology exam.
That year I can also rem ember respecting 
Student Council and B>0.b! members for doing 
an outstanding job and not taking any crap from 
the administration. f  C&J
Since streaking was the in th in g ,Ih a d  no 
choice but to partake in such failles, for only in |  
college would one one not get arrested for in- * 
decent exposure. I X*?-1
Sophomore year proved a lot less eventful. tt |  
was tim e to repair the grades and do some work. 
ThT Jew ish American Princesses continued to 
flourish a t U.B., and L along with my fellow 
classm ates, get the sophomore blues. S 1 
You remember those. That's when you fail all - 
your subjects, don’t know what m ajor to choose, 1 
don’t know who-your friends are, and you elect to 
jump off the roof of Schine Hall only to find 
there’s a waiting line and you have to take a 
number.  ̂ • t . •
Finally, there’s the old go out with a girl and 
try and fix your best friend up With her best 
friend, only to have your best friend steal your 
girlfriend—very pleasant.
Lastly, let ds not forget diving under the tables 
in Marina Dining Hall during tile always en­
joyable food fights.'1 j  1 
I moved to Bodine 6 junior year and enjoyed
having music piped into the bathroom. What I 
didn’t like was waking up one morning and 
finriKng that a  few bathroom stalls and kitchen 
cabinets had been taken. However, 1 soon 
discovered there was no need to worry. The 
missing articles were soon to be seen flying out 
of someone’s sixth floor window.
Junior year was personally political and as i  
vice president of B.O.D., I  got to attend the 
conventions In Cape Cod am i Washington 0.C. 
Tell your parents I appreciated the fact they paid 
my way via tuition, and I’m sorry I didn’t send 
post cards.
The U.B. political clique was a  riot, and it was 
worthwhile taking freshman I.D. pictures just to  - 
check-out file freshmen- girls. If they weren’t 
good looking you could always pull the pil­
lowcase routine and pretend.
Election time rolled around towards the a id  of 
: April and Stephen (that’sm e l decjded to run for / 
political offices. The biggy, well, I lost by a 
“ landslide;*’ fit* other, two went by tmnottced. 
After all, how many people can claim that they 
lost three elections for college office, a ll within a , 
week of ea&hother! In reality I ended up winning 
(Rocky tan s will understand). So much for 
p cd ifip K 'S ^S i -1 ^
Well, my last year of college started out rather 
uneventful.ahd will probably end uaeventfifl. Thegl 
new hangout for Thursday nights was Ja i Alai, 
slightly‘more expensive than the Knick or 
Barnaby’s. but slightly more fun.
T h e fired rillsa ta ll hours of the m orningwere 
most pleasant, almost as much so as the trans- 
vestites a t State Street we sawt when we went 
there for coffee a t all hours of the morning.
The pOfittohl atihoipbere on campus fids year 
S h a s  been, a  joke, yet the constant tuition ip- 
creases and file adm inistration are an even 
P  bigger joke. ,» 7*
Alas, my residence in dormitory livtogcam eto 
| a  climax when 1 ended up on Bodine 4 as the 
||e ld e s to fa llo n  my floor. Residing w ifir4t fresh­
men is an experience and too much for words.
I now eagerly run down the sta irs every 
morning to await the m all—for the mailman 
brings untold rejections from companies to 
which I have applied for employment. The 
' rejection letters m akewonderful a rt deco wall- 
m paper. C'-’ • ^  j
. /  Well, May 8 is just around the corner and I 
H would like to thank all those people (you know 
who you tore and aren 't) who m ade these four 
y e ra  to  Camp Bridgeport the tto u  of my life. To 
. the rest of you, see you a t our reunion. '
. (Stephen Abeles is the v k e  president of file 
Senior Class and will be entering the world of 
, olj T *y> mm g  :£m S0 $e.
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mmm amafcar f t  the
s  .Pres’dent d r ie r ,  to e  rapid series ofpublic addresses last 
week, revealed Ms energy program aimed a t reducing con- 
sun\ption through voluntary measures.
The PresidenM alfititot “file W t «f plentiful gas and oil is 
reaching Hs end” and that th e tJ  43, wifi not be able to m eet its 
fuel needs by 1
The plan, which is expected to have a hard time panning  
Congress, includes  all forms of energy now in use or tobe used to 
file near future; ft sues Federal taxation powers to raise the cost 
of energy on tito assumption consumers Will find ways of suing 
ilesa, C arter said.
The plan’s effects, tt  it is enacted, will take some film  to be 
felt; the gas tax , tor instance, isnot'scheduled to take effect until 
1*7*.
farter to send diplomats, 
normalize ties il| i|^b a|
The United States mid Cuba continue to move toward iror- 
mnUring relations as the C arter Administration announced 
- plans last week to send diplomats tp Cuba in advance of formal 
-ties. * A"’ rjy . v  '
Ih the 16 years since the United States broke off relations 
with Fidel Catro’s Communist government, Cuba has changed 
from a playgound for rich Americans to a “joyless existence” 
for its citizens, according to New York Times reporter, Paul 
Montgomery. Montgomery visited Havana with a  Smith Dakota 
ba& etbail team  that played exhibition games there earlier this
“Citizens sh e a re d  to be well provided with essentials: 
education and medical and dental care are free; public tran­
sportation is cheap; and factories and schools provide good 
m eals,” Montgomery said. “But somehow, despite tbefiaw less 
sky and the rustling palms, the city is colorless.^
Hearst pleads no-contest
Pktricia Hearst, ateeady fiictog a  seV en-yearjafitirih , has 
[ pleaded “no c<mtest” to ptherdhatges th a t edtod totog her a 
term  o f 10 year* to life, v
‘ Hearst has reportedly given the FBI a list of people involved 
in B wto hank robbery in which a customer was killed, ac- 
I cording to the NewYUkTJmesfshe is said to have named 
I EmilyHarri8,survivtogSLAfeader, astheperson whofired the 
I riiotlheyaddthathaco^idrationcotodi^hiceherSentm ice to . 
[probation. j
; ifearst ..is now free on ball and appealing the '4eVeh-year
: Jail a phone call away
R  Nlneteen-year-old Jeff Carter of Alliance/ Ohibv just 
released from a  60-day jail.sentence for making long-distance 
phone, Calls, to his girlfriend and billing them to businesses, is
Police said they.picked up Carter because the phone bill a t 
tbe jailshm vedyi calls m ade to the Chicago area while he was to 
custody.
Despite O u ter’s offer to m ake restitution and “never do tt'* 
again” ,th e  judge fined him HOOandaentenced him to 90 days to 
pdl cSUtioning, “No phone privdefiss.,#' ' - | p « f e ^ ^ ^ §  1
Couple covers N.H. motto
a  New Hampshire  couple. George and Maxine Maynard, 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, won their three-year battle to cover over- 
the sta te 's motto on their car’s  license plates on religious
ftnotmds. ’ a , &  * :
|  The couple claimed the motto, “Live Free,OC. Bie, con­
tradicts their belief that life is eternal; file Uafe took them to 
I court for defacing the plates. - 4 ^
Last week, the Supreme Court upheld the couple on F irst 
Amendment grounds, asserting no one m ay be requ ired  to |  
display an ideMocical message <m: personal properiy. ^ s |
TOMMENDELA
views
T Y l e R o o l P o i ^ M o ^ b n
Anyone who can sell nuclear pow #, as 
dangerous as it Is, hall got to be a good salesman. 
And that someone has certainly sold this U- 
niversity a  bill of goods.
Space on the FM rafto  band is invaluable, m  
because Store are  simply no frequencys left. It 
would be unheard of to sell a frequency, TheD-* 
niversity hasn’t, they GAVE it away.
Hie station they appear to have given away is 
not a  10 w atter with a radius'of tw o,or three 
miles. It’s  not a  closed circuit system .to the 
dorms. It’s licensed to*be the most powerful non- 
commercial station hit the state,
W PKNisnot a playtime activity. Now well into 
its settled decade, its pragtwmnitog to taken £ 
seriously not ofriyby its staff, but by thousands of - | |  
loyal listeners.
If you are shocked to heat* that the radio 
station that you, the students, have been paying 
to operate for 14 yeats has been totally re- 
HncftUdtod to a private Ftoiiiftedd County 
“citizens” group, you’re  hot alone.
A number of months ago an inquiry was m ade 
by this group to Leland Miles, about the pos- 
sibility of the University surrendering its license 
so a  National Public Radio (NPR) station could 
be estabtoteed. At that tim e liftles responded he 
felt ft unlikely that the University would ever 
g tal t$  its license to any grouo no m atter how
good the cause. IfcdM , however, instruct WPKN 
Station Manager Jeff Tellis to set up a  meeting 
with the group as t ' “courtesy.” . Tellis made 
every attem pt to contact these people, but never 
racetoed any respopse.
Then last Tuesday, we received an urgent call 
to a Thursday meeting to  discuss the “pos­
sibility” of establishing N PR station on th is 
campus. The suddenness and high level nature of 
thism eetingtookusby surprise. At the meeting 
it appeared the derision was already made.
In a  final attem pt a t some sanity,'Tellis tried 
unsuccessfully all day Friday to get access to the
editorial
The official announcement concerning WPKN 
Was to be made yesterday a t 10 a.m . 
f i t  seems to us that e v e ry jto tf that Leland 
Miles has been president the students have paid 
m en  and gotten less. What’s happening to 
W PKN cam  happen to any other capsi0* or­
ganization. But, with one important difference: 
once an FOC license is surrendered you can 
NEVER get it badt,' . , ; . : ^ ^ ^
At this time radio station WPKN concludes its 
broadcast heritage, 14 years of unique radio that 
'filled a need and served a community that bad 
been ignored, and can certainly be ignored once 
again.
(Michael Zito is the WPKN-FM program
d im ete r ilH
m
The atoptoistratton’s  expected decision to to n  
over WPKN-FM, the student radio station, to National 
Public Radio (NPR) is an outrage and seems to be part 
Of. Bn organized effort to restrict student media, ac­
tivities and power/ '.
Studepts sod General Manager Jeff Tellis w ere not 
consulted in fits decision. Tellis had^one meeting with 
Chuck Robbins, the person who approached the U- 
niversily a jm ^the  possible takeover. Tellis said the U- 
niversity wouldn’t be willing to give up the station.
A  few weeks after th e  meeting, R teU is wrote to U* 
niversity President Leland Miles about “sur­
rendering” the station to his group, fifties’ answer? “ I 
think it highly unlikely that the University of 
Bridgeport woidd want to giveup its radio license to 
some other group...’’ !’
So what happened from that tim e in February mid 
last week? we ask- ** To- 4 '
Does toe administration think they can gain move 
prestige from the station? Ferhapsm ake a  trad-off. 
Student recruitm ent for corporate funds and gifts. The 
priorities of the University?
WPKN is a student radio station. I t  simuld be nm  by 
students. Any complaints shout the present personnel 
should be settled by the students themselves. Not the
adm inistration, not faculty members and certainly not 
the National Public Radio System. By turning the § 
station over to professionals, students will not be 
naming it. It wiH no longer be a student radio station. 
i It’s nice to have a  professional rafto  station in' toe 
area  to  offer internships to students. But how high a 
price do you pay to r internships? Is it worthwhile to 
turnover's valuable radiostatton for a few summer in­
ternships? ft®
* Broadcast students here may find it even more dif­
ficult to get a ir tim e on a professional station than with 
toe present WPKN-FM staff. 'Ihings are  not going to  
get better. Only vforae-
An interested revelation is the ties between NPR and 
i,' the University. Robbins wrote toh tete tter to M UKthat 
iM r . and Mrs. Herb Cobsh are members of the 
prehm lnary planning group. Herb Cohen is chairman 
m of the Board ofT rm tees.
a im nw  Glimcher, who conceived the idea r i  trans­
ferring toe license to NPR to a part-tim e faculty 
if,m em ber hi the Journalism-Communications Depart-
J ;  * ’. c -  I p #
The Journalism  Department and WPKN have been 
1  feuding this year about the local news program  depart­
ment students have been producing. Originally toe
department was allocated 30 minutes of air tim e which 
was cut to 15 minifies and finally, the executive board 
voted to drop toe program com pletely. W m s S S S r  
The Journalism Department will notwin when NPR 
take* over WPKN-FM. The station w ill not win. But
■ most importantly, sttudents will lose when NPR takes 
'over. ’
When one controls the m edia, we have always been 
told, one can control the people. Isn’t  that w hat the ad­
ministration is  doing? WPKN has been shut off from 
students, The administration is trying to, always with a 
condescending smile and pat on the little butt, to ef­
fectively shut off studeirt voice. J''
If media outlets a t fins University are controlled o r /  
eliminated, as the administration has done arbitrarily 
to fids c b m , students will be forced to  accept toe; 
watered down pulp that emanates from the ad-,
The Scribe editorial board supports any and all ef­
forts by the WPKN-executive board and staff to
■ combat the station takeover by the N ilkm alP aliic  
Radio System. We urge tpe entbrestudeat body te
' actively work with the station to stop the takeover. 
Alto, WO cat! an President Leland Miles to drop all 
plan*of transferring the WPKN-FM Ucense to NPR.
How it
rc cw iie : 
■ be
WPKN radio station has been 
the subject of controversy and 
atten tion  th is y e a r. ■> The*,
following calendar of lists som e' 
of toe events affecting the issue: 
March ‘74: Expert says a 
c le a re r rela tionsh ip  betw een 
WPKN and th e  Journalism  
Department is necessary, f .
April *74: WPKN General 
M anager say s Journalism  
D epartm ent should develop 
their own studio facilities.
A pril *70: Journalism
Department perm itted to do the 
six o’clock news.
Sept. *?#: Student-produced 
Newsshow begins.
Between Sept, and  D ec., 
disputes betoken WPKN and
Joum . Dept, erupt. WPKN says 
news is too com m ercially- 
oriented.
Dec. ffl‘76: Com promise
reached: News cut from 30 to 15 
minutes.
Jap. *77: WPKN Manager 
meets toformalty with National 
Public Radio if NPR)
representative
Feb. *77: NPR representative 
suggests/^ / P re s. M  M iles
“surrender” station to NPR.
Feb. 3, *77: '  Miles rejects 
offer.
Feb. *77: NPR represen- 
ta tiv es o ffer Sacred H eart 
University a  piece of toe w rite ..
Feb- ‘77: Fairfield University 
gets CP-TV, UB loses out.
Feb- *77: WPKN Executive 
Board votes to deny mem­
bership to anyone there only for 
academic cred it 
• F rii. *77: Ted White com- 
p laim fb  toe Depn Fitzgerald 
that WPKN national to- 
tem ational news often goes 
. longer' than-, alloted time.
................... .
run  for 
H Board
April ‘77: :^ iif f lw  
broadcast studen ts 
WPKN E xecutive 
p o s t o o n s . : ' . ^ ^ ^ ^ »
April 7, ‘77: Executive 
votes to elimiiufie local 
show-
April IS, *77: Miles 
sidm*s and calls meeting, about 
NPR for two days later.
April 20, ‘77:, Meeting teU
April 25: John Gqx announces 
igreement with NPR for take- 
*ver of station has bean “condi- 
ionaliy ” accepted.
at downtown cabaret
40’s brought
behind them, 'fp f jip  
f t Patty Hemenway, Cabaret’s 
star, shines bn such numbers as 
“Rum and Coca Cota,”  “ You 
Made Me Love You,” and “t"9 
Can Cook Too.” ' Hemenway, 
along with Tlnk Matzek and 
Judy Uai enterfain the boys 
over seas as the Andrew Sisters 
in several numbers such as 
“Don’t  Sit Under the Apple 
Tree,” “Boogie Woogie Bugle. 
Boy,” aitd “In the Mood,” .
Matzek is find by herself, 
singing such ballads auaj “White 
CMffs of Dover,” while Dtsi is 
spotligMed in numbers such as 
"for You, For Me, For Ever* 
more,”,;?'
Bets R itter, the fourth female 
of the company, seems a bit 
older th a n th e re s to f th e  cast 
and t tim es out of fSsot during 
theahow but also gets a chance 
to solo in the “UM  Mairlene” 
number. * - ~
The male cast, led by crooner 
Jam es Murftty, the ice cream  
scoop-wielding soda jerk, are 
especially good when singing 
together in theie? boardwalk 
m edely, beH-bojrtbm num ber 
an d ^ D er Fuehrer’s 
song. Murphy. 4  natural as
In n  review f  1
The forties? Well, there was 
the w ar.-/ .mom and dad were 
dating.. .malt shops, juke boxes 
and bow ties .were in as were 
Clark Gable, Betty Grable and 
the Andrews Sisters. H ie music 
was silly , w him sical, and 
patriotic. H ie music, the mood, 
and the look of this period has 
been recaptured at Bridgeport’s 
Downtown Cabaret Theatre.
•Conceived and directed by 
Claude McNeal, “ H ie Forties” 
is by far the best the Cabaret
has altered since it presented 
its “Lindbergandthe Twenties” 
last year. H ie Forties runs thru 
April and May, with spedal 
student discounts 'on Thursday 
and Stmdavf l l p  
3  The show’s only cohesive line 
istaH stherae. There is no plot. 
Hit songs iff .the 1940’s are 
m erely strung  together in 
chronological order and are 
performed by the Cahartet’s 
regulars, while scenes of the 
decade are flashedon a screen
H Saturday Night i t  &e Juke B ^ w se e iie  out of the w re ­
captured every Hmraday through Sunday until May «9 a t 
Bridgeport's Downtown Cabaret, Hill Street, off
Main Street. Student discounts areaysilafcie on Thursdays and 
S u n d a y * . rTi %
SYMBOLS OF LOVE
Frank Sinatra tn  ^It’s  Been a 
Long, Long, Time” . Other mule 
solo . num bers; were ; less U!N 
pressive. r2^*‘
Other cast members include 
A rthur Howard, who also  
choreographed the show; a 
m arvelously
Papatieri and tiavid Thomas. 
CfrtoHfr - should4 m l
m usicians M ark Berm an', 
Fentgn M  Burke tori,.|lQ P  
Laudiana, who accompanied the 
dud tfiio iu^m t the show. , .
Reservations for the Forties 
are ayailahte feg r filin g  S76- 
1636. F e rh n T n an ^  jv n  each 
Thursday through Sunday, until
LMC
■^2' Arts Staff
If any new film tois year be term ed ‘pretty
to look a t’, it is Alan Rudolph’s first film, 
“Welcome to L.A.” The actor characters are as 
flashy as their lifestyles; habits , indulgences and 
hypocrisies. ‘ i- I > 1 I§ |
Each character, from Keith Carratftne (the 
toot lyricist) to  Sissy Spacek (a  wandering 
gourmet) shares sim ilar, if net file same, 
qualities of personality, save varying degrees; 
and these are peritops toecully variences of the
■ ' Unlike Robert Altman, the director’s artistic 
influence, Rudolph chooses to keep Ids 
ch a rac te rs  in  line—on the sam e p lana 
throughout the film. There is no real structure of 
character. Unfortunately, the film is m ore to 
favor of nice.bone structure than to  fully 
exhitottog diese taiented actora.
Bui Rudolph knew exactly what he wanted 
from his actors, and he got it. Granted, these 
indivkhtals lead a somewhat mundane, unhappy 
existences, but they do so jit file expense of ft 
m ore accurate portrayal. Rudolph’s desire to- 
underplay the atm osphere should have been 
M M ed by the M ating and set directors.
What we do get to the film are  bits and pieces 
of overtopping, intertwining, eyen unintentional 
relationships—which a re  perhaps the cruxes of 
to e s to ty  and Rudolph’s approach to this 
“uninteathnal”  film. What else could it be that 
these “sad creatures of lust” a re  looking for 
except a little fling, some spontaneity in middle- 
age boredom? £>  vraV  
Because they rem ain sure of themselves, 
pretending to be where they aro  not and a re  sure 
of where they’re  going and what m ark they must 
make hetoto dying, they m ay vary well he what 
the film is about, *„
It’s about persons young and old “mahtog it”
with one another. Making it to signify more than 
-one’s  desirability hr virility. No one wahts to he 
lonely in L.A; and no wants to die so for now they 
can hide under the sheets. H<wever,1l)e e ra  of 
this fun is inevitable, so one m ust toed tor 
something beyond the smothering .confines,: of 
one-‘night stands, even if it means going back to 
the fomer
Whereas the films of Robert 
characters and stories that emerge from 
nowhere and are headed for the unknown, the 
troupe to  L.A- do in vact come frrim somewhere, 
told try  to escape their origins as seriously as
they came—happily, but not for long. They find 
their bliss in non-conformity; 
hopping. So it’s easier not to conform to anyone— 
one’s  toato or oneself. In reality, though, they 
are conforming because they are warm leftovers 
from the age of prom iscuity..
Damt*
A K eepsake diam ond ring  
reflec ts y o u r kw d in  Its 
' b e a u ty a n d  brilliance. >
- T h e  K eepsake G u aran tee  
assu res, a perfect diam ond ! 
: )<m fine W hile c o lo rJ |f  
and precise cu t.
T here  is n o  f  to e r
| p  diam ond rin g .
director here
Nicholas Ray, who directed film s in Hollywood 
from 1948 to 1963, will b e a t the AAH Recital Hall 
on Friday to discuss his career, a n d |u d K te rly  
his m asterpiece. Rebel Without a  Cauae, «  
The film will be shown a t 7:30 p jn . and the dis- 
cussion will follow. Admission is free.
Rebel Without a  Cause (1965), a  dram a of 
juvenile delinquincy, is a classic statem ent 
about toe  generation gap of the fifties, and an 
example of Ray’s  extraordinary visual style. It 
is also a showcase for toe talents -at one of toe- 
screen’s legends, Jam es Dean, in his imM pow­
erful performance. The film, in color, also 
features Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo and Dennis 
Hopper. I f f  nl
j How to Plan Your Engagement and Wadding j
■ FREE! Beautiful 20-page booklet to r planning your engagement and : i 
wedding plus color brochure o«f vital diamond facts and latest ring * 
j styles. Special Bonus Coupon saves you SOS on Keepsake Bride's Book. | 
your complete wedding record. Send 2S€ for postage and Kandlihg- j
|  Name w ..
A«Wrt»5s-
Stdtr -,*■ — ** -- - . 1 |' - /if* .
Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse. New York 11201
11mi ktt'fvsjkt' |»-v\flers m VeUuw l*age> («r di.tt f rrr  WO-243-nlOO In (  stmt S00-N»2 o500
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1 Scribe SUIT 11 
|  T ip  Purple Knights softball 
team won one and lo p  one this 
w eek,as they loot to Southern 
Connecticut  S tate College and 
defeated University of Rhode 
Island.
In their first a t bat against 
Southern, t Bridgeport scored ml 
quick run on an error by short­
stop Debbie Stolecki. Southern 
however, also capitalized on 
em ii$.4aid scored six n n s  in 
feefr turn a t the (date. Southern
batted around completely and 
sewed five of their runs with 
two outs.
When the top of the third 
rolled around, B ridgeport 
:;'6n|6ll'S iie' runs behind a triple
bottom of the inning, however,
Q u in n ip iac  n ips tenn is team  6-3
By CATHY ROZNOW8KI 
| |  Scribe Staff '
The University t f  Bridgeport 
tennis team  lost to Quinnipiac 
Wednesday, 6-3.
Bridgeport won two of the 
singles matches and Quinnipiac 
took the remaining tour.
Karl Wengenrotb (B) needed 
three sate to defeat Harland 
Budin. The scorew as 6-3,2-6, 6- 
ig  Paul Suzio (Q) defeated
fezie  se ts ,F llil Dobkowski (B) 
was ovem ane by Art T rager; 4- 
6, 6-3, 6-2.
Mark Kessler (Q) beat O p t 
Loy Tcpg; 6-1, 04^*Jtandy 
Neubauer (B) lost to Andy Blue-
stone; 6-4,6-3. John Palavra (B) 
j waS victorious over L arry  
Kovajp-d, 6-0.
Quinnipiac wop two of the 
d n U te  m atches and Bridge­
port took the rem aining one. €
Continued hridffipjHpp^ 
traek,«bnff 'i)ur ettitud<! has 
stayed w good-*# jra^W eift^ 
Along Vrith tifc team’s 642 ' 
I record, Harper cited the back 
to heck come from behind loses 
to fee-Uniwpttty7p fi...jRhede. 
Island and St. Johns as the most 
crunching moments this year.
„ “They were both Division One 
team s,, and ’wp were ^  'for 
them. We had both of them into 
|f  the eighth and ninth, tunings.” 
njfe Harper credit^botii h is high
STUDENT ART SHOW thru Friday in  the Carlson Gallery 
of the A*H building arid PAINTINGS, PASTELSJ AND 
DRAWINGS by Frank Cervilli, Ed Sohwartz and Mgrc-Anthony 
Massaro thru May 5 in the Gallery 5 of the W ahlstroin Library.
The student production, “LADY JULIE” will be presented 
in the. Merten’s Theatre of the A&H building TOMORROW at 8 
p.m. Admission is free. - ; |§ |
TONIGHT, at 6 p.m ., a recital featuring Susan Tarasevich 
in tb e R e d ta lH a ll o fth e  A&H building. A dffiissionisfree.
GUITAR ENSEMBLE, W ednesdays! 8 p.m ., directed by Sal 
Salvador, in ,toe Recital Hall of the A&H building. Admission is
SCHOLARLY BOOKS are still on display on fee 5th flo o rd  
the Wahlstrom Library thru Friday. |  j£«t
SATURDAY, a musical recital featuring Melinda Hopkins 
and Mpdfeeji Ferrara with .Robert Urbanowiezon, and Don' 
Comrie, accompanying. W orts by Scarlatti, Mozart, Schubert, 
IpW jl,Debus8y,Dett and Barber. The performance is  a l8  p.m. 
in tbe RecRal Hali of the Bernhard Center. j | | | | | § |
A PIANO RECITAL by Maggie Gaita, featuring the works 
of Bach, Beethoven and Chopin m i Sunday at 5 p.m. in the 
R adial Hall of the A&H building. Admission is free. . T?»
A NIGHT OF JAZZ featuring the Williams Furtado and 
C&ljk* Expedition P  the University  t l i ^ ! ^
Center on Saturday at 8 p.m. BYOB. Admission $2 wife Student 
ID. t\ r a g  f
A NEW HYBIRD MAGAZINE which wiU mix a rt mid news 
is being formed by Bill Palm er of New London (442-7785). He is
lookingilP'tcM erbiL
ENTRIES into fee West Haven Cultural Arts and C raft 
Show are being excepted thru June l .  Paintings, .drawings, 
graphics, photos, sculpture and crafts are  invited, a t a 55 entry 
fee. Call Mrs. JohnC. Ireland, 40 Colonial Blvd., W. Haven. (983- 
77751. ■ jM* 1 1
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM runs Thursday through 
Monday, until May 2 a t Stamford’s  Hartman Theatre. Call 323-
Budin and R lu esten e . (Q) 
com bined ’ forces to. . beat 
Wengenrofe and Dobkowski ; 6- 
4, 6-2. The TragenJCesskv (Q) 
duo was too mnch fer M ltat'and 
Palavra to handle. They lost 6-4, ’ 
6-3. A itef?k|lp(^^fee first set, 
Tong and Wise cam e bade to 
defeat Kovar and Suzio; 46,6-2,
The loss drape Bridgeport’s 
reoerd to 0-8 and raises Quin- 
. nipiac’s to 44.*J lfH B
Southern retaliated with two 
Ira n  of their own, to  retain their
:fiVe run lead.
1  Southern ~ crossed the plate 
cnee more in fee bottom of fee 
fifth.
fin fee sixth and seventh, fee 
Purple Knights attem pted to 
rally , scoring dne nm  each 
inning. Unfortunately feM was 
all fed scoring that Bridgeport 
could m uster as Southern 
registered  a 9-5 victory.
The toeing p itcher for 
B ridgeport „was J ill  Mac- 
diarm id with a 4-3 record. | | l l |  
Bridgeport 65 1
In the second game <rf the 
weA , against fee University of 
Rbodelsiafid(U RI), Bridgeport 
tu rned  lit a  m uch b e tte r 
showing. In fee firet inning both
team s led off scoring ferCe runs 
apiece, :WSm, scored behind 
doubles by Laura Zhmnerman 
and G nol Penza. Bridgeport 
crossed fee plate wife rbi’t  
going to Sue Moulton, Rose 
Weiase and lio d  i& U d .
|  During fee Knights’ bat in fee 
second inning wife one. man on 
base, first baseman Rinaldi 
slammed a home ran to right 
ranter to score two and put 
Bridgeport ahead 54. ,
Neither team  was heard from 
till the top of fee seventh.
In  Rhode Isla n d 's  la s t!  
regulation*- .jlg M /they soared 
'two runs to tie fee gam e up.
Sue Moulton had a  sdHd hit to 
right to bring in  the  winning run 
and give Bridgeport *  6 4  vic­
tory. j i t  ■jSfjBS’
Golfers' drop 9fh straight
school coach ayid Ida cofieMg 
coa<rl* * as p d t  ; in  ids, own • 
development in baseball. ’'John 
M ottwas my high school coach 
(P irsippany  H ills) in New 
Jersey” Harper said, “he knows 
fee fundam entals and feat’l l  
what y p ^ n e d |i i ';i |il&b';schO(d 
and feats what he taught.”
J  Of... Bacon, he said,-jg$$| a  
different outlook paying college 
• ball from high school. I think he 
S u ite s  to the players 
; field and he knows how to get
e e e -
along wife them, and it shows.” | 
g | A successful journalism  - 
m ajtr* Harper wants to double 
teNi sprats writer and a coach.
. “ I would like to combine writing .. 
Mid coaching those are  the two 
things th a t! enjoy fee m ost.'1’ he
Asked if he- plans to rem ain 
ac tive  In - baseball r | a fte r  . 
' g raduation , H arper quickly 
W lf f l g-couldtft t&  'fee stop­
p in g  playing, I’d  go crazy /’ - i .
Wednesday, the Bridgeport
Judith Country Club in Rhode 
Island to take on fee University ' 
of Rhode Island and Afeherdt 
College an d  abso rbed  th e ir ■ 
eighth straight loss.
■ The team s scored the beat five 
out of seven. The final score had 
U ,lLj. victorious wife a  390. i 
Aherst College got second edth 
421 and Bridgeport scored 489. 
jlgjjpott BaM h ad  fee. Purple 
Knights with an 87. ^
^ | | l f e : :M xt encounter for fee 
j |||l ; . t i l i t f i |i a 'o n . F®fexf;,They'.
traveled to Yale Country Club to
take on the University of New 
Haven and Roger W illiam s 
l College.
They sewed the best five out 
of seven. The University of New 
Haven UxA fee m atch with a 
score of 438. Reger Williams’s 
stroked feasecondw ife a  aco te!
. of 452. Bridgeport lead by Bast’s 
| | ^ 5» ^ P p w e trf '470. 
i This loss dropped 
University Of' Bridgeport golf
■ Cathy Refeewski
C^mfemed from page 
I  Utiles said an NPR station 
w ould , ve the Uuh&&6H||: 
everything it now has and more. 
^ w e v i | ; ^ ^ d W  ;ifeBn , 
concerned a t the Thbrpday 
m eeting about w hetber fee 
University would lose ultimate 1 
controJ over fee station since 
N PR fi open fe ’nqr mraaber of 
fpe publiat--'̂  "7 -«
The issue af a Uidvmity- 
located N PR stationhas become 
; intenrifled in the iigbt of Sacred 
Heart University’s derir|^u(
locate fee NPR station few e. 
|  Also, Fairfield University’s 
recen t acquisition o ^ . an 
established television facility 
(CPTV), operating with federal 
and sta te  :;feinki,. ;w ad6 ':;fee'- 
creation difa^on-cam pus NPR 
station more " im p jrtea t,. ac* 
cording to several University.
|  G lim dw  said WPKN, as part 
of fee NPR network, win be 
pohmtteily capable of reaching 
| |n  a u d iM u c ^ ^ ^ S p  mlfeon
regular listeners coast-to-coast, 
including fee 600,000 feat the 
..:-ste4l6B:<ra)rnoiW'reaiM£i'/ '
Ted White, coerdtoator of fee 
Jo u rn a lism  " D e p a rtm e n tr 
broadcasting sequence, noted 
this opens fee Univwsity igi to 
national student recruitm ent.
Among the m ajor advantages 
of N PR is fee increased com­
munity involvement it petm its 
fee Station according to^seyeral 
persons attending the Thureday 
. meeting.
Contfamed firom page I k-. ,y ^ - i  
such a te irity  since, he said.
One of the most striking slides 
vpByjpotograph of a ridge in a
. cemetery ^ a e n t, Conn. TM&
picture showed a  m isty group of 
fivehaod6& fteu&  headed from 
l in e c e m e fe riS d  up along the 
top of fee rfega. Thew  f^teres 
were in no way visible to anyone 
who witnessed the taking of the 
^photograph, according to Ed. \ 
|  T ie  cemetery is known a a a  
center for psychic activity and 
was :cnce fee site for the 
practlcb of necrom ancy,gfee. 
rival of fee dead through the 
sacrifice Of fee Bvip;.
| A radio show produced byr 
: WDRC as a special H allow dw  
. series was also presented with 
alkies. H
F ire  Sundays
part of fee series h t o  
from one of the W arren’s cases. 
& The preaiBBtafeM) showed g ’- 
now d eserted  Rhode Island 
fa rm h o tu ^ ju fte r in g c ^  - 
curse of a  itch. P art at the hom |§ 
was built in fee 1680’s  and the 
woman w hop  lived  there ,
Bathsheba Sherman, practiced 
b lack 'n tepcM lI i S I '-'
Sherman had two daughters, 
one whom she sacrificed to the 
devil by chiving a large spike 
through her head. The other 
eventually committed suicide 
P g r drinking a  bottle of horse
The woman supposedly made 
a pact wife the devil feat if she
were to commit suicide in her 
ninetieth yeer, the devil could 
claim her soul in exchange to r. 
- fee r t^ it to  haunt ber bome tor 
eternity, fly-
In her ninetieth year fee 
woman hanged herself and fee 
home has been haunted by her 
sp ira l ever since, said Ed.
If A fter being the foctm ot 
psychic' d isturbances Hke 
footsteps in the night, strange 
voice*, musty Odors, ghostly 
glowing lights, and doors that 
unlocked and opened itself, fee 
last fam ily to five there left. |  
ThC W arrens said that they 
could do nothing to end fes 
witches curse and the home still 
' stands, nnpty. -
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Knights heat ul| win . 5
Sometimes th eb sst things in 
life come in pairs. The same 
can be said for victories, and the 
Knights indeed up two wins in 
the ssm e day Saturday as they 
swept a douhieheader from 
Bryant College.
After tw ice (biding out what it 
feds like to lose both ends of a 
doubleheader, the  KlHghts 
found out what it feds like to 
win one. Needless to lay  that 
the difference hi it is bn* 
m easurable, The K nights 
awesome hitting attack met* 
died with their own fine pH* 
ching paved the way for the 14-4 
mid 10*2 wins.
.‘i||jMher, Brennan rip l l i s
Vito Savo picked up his fifth 
wbi as he hurled s  three hitter 
w ide giving up only one earned 
run. !
Charlie Dunbar ripped a first 
inning two run triple to p t  the 
Knights off their usltai fast 
s ta rt/ th e  Knights added 
another run in the second when 
Bruch Brennan scored a lte r his 
own double. After two, tnhings 
the score was S*0,
I  in the third, the Knights were- 
still ripping. Greg Picher led off 
W itipi single. Two outs later, 
Fred Diaz sliced A pitch down ' 
the right field Uni' and raced 
around the banes to score, 
i  Triples by John Harper and 
Richie Cintron sparked four 
more runs and the'. Knights
scored to every inning to the 
rout.
B «atihgJ|B ryant .mud the- 
weather, the Knights, bakind 
Fred Diaz’ four hitter, trounced 
Bryant again, 10-2, to the second
Scoring first to the second 
inning, l ie  Purple Knights used 
three hits and two walks in their 
six run. ratty. Picher provided 
the biggest Mow with a  two run 
boom ingtriple to  right.
Held scoreless until the sixth, 
the Knights added more to  their 
already comfortable lead. A 
Savo double and  a  Tern 
Kulowski single were the Mg 
h ill to toe four run ratty.
Dias walked onto two and 
surrendered Just one earned r a t 
on his way to first pitching 
victwy.
The doubleheader win capped 
a  4*2 week for the Knights, their 
hart one to d a ta  .Ip p p s ®
| |  Bridgeporrt I , WesConn 1 
I  Don Pouliot slammed I  one 
o ttftw qrun  triple to  his power 
ally in right center to torn! toe 
Knights to a  come from behind 
. victory, last Wednesday. | | | | | | |  
. Vito 8avo pitched \#-‘3hBprt' 
eight hitter and w m  touched for 
a run on a trip l^  and a single in 
top fourth. ^ m
Pouliot’s game winning bfcft 
came after a lead off triple by i 
Richie Cinti on and a walk to 
Tom Kulowski. . M
Harper mayjeave, 
memories
f l§  $ BY CU FF CtiADY /■'
|l ! j  Scribe Staffer "
(to Thursday, he’ll be slipping 
the number one mi his back for 
the linal time. On Thursday, 
he’ll be trotting out to aecond 
base to make his quota of great 
plays for the final tim e. And on 
■ThtoHl£|,. John Harper might 
drive home the winning run.
The Knights will finish their 
campaign Thursday at home 
against the  U niversity  of 
Massachusetts, H arper is one of 
the five seniors for Bridgeport 
whose college careers wffl come 
to an end with the total out. tost 
that final out won’t  erase' toe 
memory of: the aaisaon that 
Harper put to o th e r, one of the 
finest by any Bridgeport second 
baseman.
W itt- H arper’s dep artu re , 
second base is  not the only 
position that wUl be labeled 
situation vacan t The Knights 
will be searchtog for another 
leaeer to replace the Knight’s 
1997 captain.
Tagging Harper as captain 
this year. Coach F lan  Bacon 
said it was not a  token gesture. 
“We needed a  lender,”  Bacon 
said. “Someone to  get the team  
together, and John baa done a  
H great job.” -:
Harper enjoyed his role as 
captain and was not pressured 
with the assignment. ‘‘The only
Bridgeport 7, Southern •
Jeff Lerner drove a base hit 
to  flgbt that scored the winning 
run in the home half of toe tenth 
to a classic extra tontog im ne. 
|  Don Pouliot starittd toe inning 
with a walk but; was fiftreed a t ; 
second by Bruce Brennan. But . 
Brennan’s speed got him over 
to second worn Charlie Dunber 
grounded out. le rn e r who had 
tw ohitsln  the game, stepped to 
the plate and took the first 
pitch for a strike. But the n ex t' 
pitch was the game’s  last as the 
firm baeeman ripped a  fastball 
b r ig h t, planting Brennan from 
second. | B £ |  
if Southern opened in the first by 
scoring tores rim s off starter 
Ron Ssmeto. The three runs 
however were ignited by three 
B ridgeport e rro rs. W hile 
Semeio and his defense were, 
se ttlin g  down, the  K nights 
started to ratty, t8k 1 iI
Vito Savo led off the third with 
a double and scored on a Richie 
Cintron rhi stogie. O utran 
advanced to third w h e n ^ ih  
Kulowski tingled to  center. 
Greg Fisher walked to the plate, 
a  itoesilMpMUS sp o tita rte r with a 
strong M tsh ead sd  sw ittg/;:|  
Picher Masted toe next pitch,, 
toe b a U ito ^ s a ii^ im 4  sailing 
until it hit s  iree  tftanding ioo 
feet away.
I  The towering home run g av e . 
. Bridgeport a 4*3 lead which
preesurathat I felt,” he saidj, “ is 
to il  we had two toeing seasons 
- in a row, and I wanted to try amt':' 
turn to st around.’*//
Having a  hand to  ad  of the 
PurptoK night's eight victories, 
Harper could not turn toe 
season around by himself. “We 
have a  young Harper j
, said, “ I think ttK inexgm fence 
showed a  bit. We m ade -toe 
physical errors that you have to 
expecU xrtw em adetbem  a tth e  
wrong tim es.”
|  Harper hae rmpped M bits this - 
year, to  lead-'.toe te a m ./T h e  
t second baseman sdao powered 
life  extra base hits Inciudtng 
one homerun. His glove at 
seeom f b ase  has been Bio 
sttcfceet of any of Bridgeport’s  
fine infield e ra t, In  twenty 
games, Harper b p ^ lM l -jra*! 
three .errors charged his way.
: “He is one of the best pivotmen 
I’ve ever s e n ,” Bacon said, 
“and toat includes college and 
pro tife  *
j |  H a r p e r 's  ra b a se ru n n in g  
abilities piece him to scoring 
position even when he is up at 
bat. “He may^pot ho the fastes t ' 
runner to  the world,”  Bacon 
said, “but he may he one of the-j 
sm artest.” /.'?
P ersonally  I ’m sa tisfied ,”  
Harper said, “but it hurts to 
keep on toeing gam es.”  •
His statistics, as impressive 
as they might be, a re  only half
I of Harper’s 'contributions to toe 
tapifc, “He has been a great 
team leader on an# off toe 
ftaH,” Bacon said. 
iSptoryone knovMBat Harpeif 
hit. JW> an a sophomore but 
slipped tn--JHtoto.|;i|OB. But 
everyone does notraaltoe why. 1 
la a Jam for outfielders, Bacoiff 
looked towards Harper to aid in 
tfirii  inlripui In’u niinli. "m p u  
was one of the few guys who, 
could o t to f  fif ball.” ’
I  Uncomfortable by the change 
*o toe foraigB and spacious 
terrain Harper adm itw dihat be 
was not too stare on what he was 
dotog i n  toe ootfM d. ff| | p  
always played in the infield, and 
second base to Jfito borne,” 
Harper said, “moving back to 
second gave me m e less thing to 
worry A m i because f know 
everything I’m d ra g  out torn# 
compared to the outfield where I 
didn’t know what I was doing. ” 
The Knight’s opetong h y  
triumph over top-rated Sacred 
-Heart was Harper's highlight 
this year. “We came into toe 
game with the attitude toat they 
were the best,” Harper m id, 
“that win got us off cn the right 
Continued on peg* 7 '
lasted until the ifefitt J i  
% Just iflte ■ tow-- 
Semeio and the Knights w eft 
haiaited by erotic fielding. ' 
E rrors hy Lerner iad O N trlie  
Dunbar, and^i W ilt • knocked 
Sem ttodut of the bmt. On came 
Mike Duffy and he put oto  to e . 
side but not after Southern W ent 
ahead of the Knights bpIpiw^iNit 
I f f r e d  D iat led off toe ninth 
with a  double to fight end he 
scored on a 1 Savo triple to 
center* With oaa out, Cintrojgl 
was up. The th o u g h t's *  Oh 
everybody's mind. Here was 
toe perfect tim e for 4  ̂suicide 
squoeee- W hile Savo was
running down the third base 
Una, Cintron dropped a pfeirfact 
suicide bunt, mid the score was 
‘Bed,
The tenth brought Lerner’s 
gam e w inner and another 
'. Knight victooL/,v^.gT^'A.-i%' 
New H avens Bridgeport 0 
/  Receiving no support from his 
batting o n to , Joe Dombrowski 
pitched a sparking game in an 
inevitaMe toeing cause. New 
Hevmi to one of Connecticut's 
top rated team s f t #  Dum- 
browski held them scoreless for 
. five innings, tort, New Haven 
finally put it together f t#  ko'ed 
file sophomore from the boa as 
they scored six runs in the final 
fear- tontuA.
Through the BOX
• Bruce B rrato ii had seven hits 
*to* .Kulowski
added 10 hits. . ;Tiw Knights 
travat fii todrfield to d a y /^ K .
^ 8  1 OiffCosdy
A  workshop on T H E  P R IN C IP LE S  
f i f r  ‘W M M PB B m as'TttOLQQY 
w lll bogin tonight from  7:30 to 9:30 
p .m . In M andovlllo room 330. Tho 
court#  w ill continue every Tuesday
mrdugH Juno t o .,
info hockey league
tov MARTY BAtCKER ‘ -  " w  , S * . ' ;
Scrib* Staff
I t  4t lee hockey to alive and w A  at the University a t Bridgeport.
^ ° r  too tm t,three years the Bridgeport ice hockey clidl Use 
a  been reduced to playing “minor league”  college hockey/ 
II  P ractices were often held once a  week due.-to .the. lad t M funds. 
If Games were scheduled against local hockey chibs and rarely 
P  against estaM ishedunivorsity team s. The games were payed at
this could
Pending cainfOnnaBon by the board of directors of. the 
Metropolitan Hockey League, the University of Bridgeport 
: hockey club will be competing in the league next s e a s o ^ ^ tf . 
||e a g u e  has two club hockey conferences and one varsity con- 
./B reo c e . The team s play an 18 game schedule, followed by a  ■: 
I^B pS sfp toyo ffB ra dminafihgm B to^ p isxhampioo^pip; Among 
|  the sdw ols eompAMBin too '-toagne toW '#ahlilgh^iafiiieon 
1 ' UMveraBytlMtoiihattan College, Wagner (toB ege,^ ||toh toU ni- 
S  |  vw sity, and Uneala
| Bridgeport (toach Boh Root was ecstatic a t the possibility of 
H iia y ia g in th a  conferonce iitwhichfiweet yemh eariierttia|eacm  
had withdrew due to lad t <rf funds. ’* \
9 - .  “H’s  file best possible thing that can happen to the team  and 
the schools* fa r as all thapitoiicity the sclfoal mm get,” , stated 
Root. The results of the games often appear in the areas m ajor
The club is run on funds from the Parent’s Association and the 
I  Student Council. The epundl allocated $1400 this year to r a p
3  Council members Hal Tepfer and Paul Neowirth have already y 
I  stated th rir full support for the club. . ^
Team captain Steve Yarmalovicz was equally pleased with 
the news. “It’s  the greatest thing tohappen to hockey at UB. Fm 
glad that student council has siqipdrted us even though toe 
athletic departm ent has deserted us. We really appreciate the 
council’s support,” stated Yarmalovicz. '
Coach Root is optimistic about next year’s Purple Puckster 
squad. He said “We’re  only losing three players and' were 
getting twe good players that 1 know of.”  Root continued, 
“We’re  a  strong offensive team  but we’re going te  need strong 
W  defense.5
